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TSic Sliamocratlc Platform.
The platibrm of resolutions adopted by

e Democratic State Co"er.tion which

rec r.;!- - met at HarrisW?. vends like :m
.

instrument I ramud in view u c imptmL.u, ,

:t::d disastrous defeat. t IS cl lit lie ,

i . ..1 . 1 r I
.else !!.:h 1 mere piay ui .

.i ... i i i

Hot by Uie:ins a paper iijai tan l: 1

' ..

tocoutuai a lull exposition oi uie pi.... ,

. v.t. V., ner harts inoseci, i
f, . 1 i I. r,rl.1 tn wi...... theme dim umju" niv v i

rt
party has no principles, J here b no iCI

. . ...
in its words, no boldness in its laagua-e- ,

t

no clearness nor precise n in its.stuteiiicats.

nor dues it even displ iy that ehcafest of

all virtues, the zeal of parry spiiit.
The first resolution Logins by attempting

to the principle:, ai.1 powers oi

the Nat: "irjl GovoriiUient, and end- - with

:i confused utterance relative to th sur-

render of the light of ' cal sJf govern-

ment. It would be su; -- eu from the

closing words that all the fuveitises of

the Stito wtro abnl tu 1x5 swallowed

down and iacontinentally consumed in the

maw of some great whole. "Who proposes

that Pennsylvania hhall turnjdie coutrol

()f her local affairs ever to Congress. Ei-th- ir

the rcsulution is aimed at the fifteenth

amendment or it is a logical (rather an il-

logical) bombshell shot into the air to

ncare timid people by its sound. If aimed

i'A the fifteenth amendment then also are

the second and third resolutions pointed in

: ime direction and we have their res-

olutions varying somewhat in their terms

sii'ter the manner of. courts in an indict-

ment yet all saying precisely the same

thing... .

"Why does the Democratic convention

f tyle tho action of the legislature of our

State in ratifying the fifteenth amendment

i;u wiitenipted ratification ?" Of course
ti-'- amendment is not yet adopted but its
adoption by the requisite number of States
and its ratification by any one of them are
things too distinct to be confounded. "What

lack to make it binding? Or, what pur-

pose is to be subserved by talking of an
"attempted ratification ?" Does the Dem-

ocratic party mean to say that the act of
ratilieati'.m is held in contempt and defi-

ance, or does it merely use the word, like

the schoolboy in his first oration, for its
sound not its sense ? One of these two
alternatives it must take. An old lady
with a violent fit of hysterics could not be
more erratic than arc in the incoherences
of this body over this action of our legis-

lature. This "attempted ratification" aud
t his "refusal to submit the same to a, vote
of the people was a deliberate breach oF

their official duty and an outrage" is the
language of the convention. Dray, on
what ground, under what rule, by what
law, or constitutional provision in this act
either a breach of official duty or an out-

rage. There was no overstepping of au
thority, t.o b reach of trust, but u plain and
rightful exercise of one of the delegated
powers of the legislature, as every intelli-

gent member of that onention veil knew
fcnd as any court would instantly dor-Ido- .

This same amendment was rejected by the
Ohio legislature. The authv..rit that mr.y
regret may alo approve and ratify. The
rightful exercise of the one implies the
riiiht to excrei-- the other. Who

the Democratic couvt ntion would have
tYi'.-- i Mustered had the leg Walii re nj't rd
be amendment. 'i ho same reasoning

tb:i.t L'itixi the action of our legi.-.latur- e

outvagi ou makes the ncMoii of tho culo-- u

i oi Cosigit4-- s in issuing the Declaration of
lndcpeiuicifce cjiui!Iy ( uimgoous. That
imstrumcct jit'v:-.- . .submitted to the
peoplo. It k ac(puieeed iu by them but
it is too this d sy iucapabui of jitof that a
majority of the people wouid iiave voted
in its' favor hud the question of issuing
Leen submitted to them.

As to the third resolution we advise
every Kcpublican to cut it out and pi. ste it
in JiiiS-i-

u to book. 'II.at the col ired peo-

ple V. ill vote i a: fixed fact. That the
j

Democratic party will bid for their votes'
is as certain as the ever recurring cycle."

f I lit; sun. Just keep thl resolution to
recall iii the fuluru the memory of former
tiling. .

'

W'ita a s ready reduction of the State
debt tiver ine? the Republican party took

contrc! jf tha State, with the National ex-r-eii- 3.

reduce! t;j one hundred and twenty
millions a year and the payment ot iorty
millions of national debtMnzru March 4th.
TLo fourth sf these resolutions reads like
n buiicsue or piece cf sureasam ou mod-t'r- ii

democracy.
Vi'hat docs the filth resolution mean?

As Wv!! might it be written L Chihcro

3 tt'gi I !

hieroglyphics. What movements for the
amelioration of the laboring man ? What
laboring men ? Thousands such are
flocking to our shores from Asia. Mil-

lions more have been on our soil for cen-

turies. For these the Democratic party
has nothing better than proscription, nor

an' sympathy more gentle than contempt
of their elevation to civil and political
rights. There are certain other laboring
nen comprising part of our Irish and part
of our German population who vote tho
Democratic ticket. The Democratic party
sympathizes with these to the extent of

Ik r votes. -- oi any lunutr. at hums
.....I ..,1.1.. v I t mi. ii.mltinc Kt.f tr-

criiiccs nothing to elevate their senti- -

now makincr and
levate the condi- -

since the acces- -

:jmblican party to power are
M i ,1 ;..o.i nrn . flwieasily I'llUUiUluicu. i ui iiisiaiiLb j- - "

r.'nrfo.ul :iw : tho. restriction of slavery :
.

-

. V ,
rights ; unilormity ot tne curren- -

cy ; protection to Auieviean Industry all

these have or have had a direct influence
in elevating the condition of the laboring
man but not one of them has been sup
ported by the Democratic party.

The sixth and seventh resolutions wo

have not time nor space to review closely;

nor the eight and ninth. Ae may possi-

bly pay some attention to them hereafter
suffice it now to say, that, expressions of
sympathy with foreign peoples struggling
for their rights would come with a better
grace were the Democratic party only true
to man, rather than to the low and debar-in- g

prejudices that too often array man
against his fellow man.

Educational. The State Teachers'
Association, which is to meet at Greens-bur- g

on the tenth of August, promises to
be a camplete success. The people of
Greensburg have already made arrange-
ments to give the teachers a hearty wel-

come. All the ladies who may attend will

be entertained free of charge and gentle-

men at the low rate of fiom one dollar to
one dollar and lift' cents per day. Teach-

ers paying full fare over the railroads to
Greensburg, will be returned free of
charge. ,

I'&OFESSiNG to have a holy horror of
"Yankees," the Pennsylvania Democracy
nominates as, Its candidate for Governor a
viiiikv.ii-u(- ' 1 ailKce. . -

the party of the workingmen, it nominates
for Governor a man whose chief claims to
notoriety consists in his possession of sev-

enteen millions of dollars. Professing to
abhor monopolies, and especially railroad
monopolies, it nominates for Governor one
of the leading railroad kings in the country.
Professing great love for the soldiers it re-

fused to uomiuate a soldier for Governor.

The New York Citizen, a Democratic
paper, offers this bit of conso'atiou to its
Pennsylvunian brethren : "'Our Demo-

cratic friends of Pennsylvania must need
a flaggellation. They have taken off
their coats and stepped up to the whip-

ping post once more. AVc hope the lle-pufdica-
ns

will lay it on well this time."

Erff A boy of fifteen, in IJlackhawk
county, Iowa, whose father died tbree j'oars
ago, leaving his widow and son an eighty-asr- e

f;:rm burdened with a 1,000 mort-
gage, taken whole and sole charge of
he f:um, hiring help only in scd time,

hurvestund threshing, paid of the mort-t.- e,

purchased a harvester, a sulky
plough, a wagon and a set of harness, be-

tides an 830 sewing-machin- e for his mother,
and is now out of debt. He is a member
of the Cedar Valley Agricultural Society,
and attends school three months each win-
ter.

t.'M). Packer has consented to come down
with the stamps. He 'old the "Asa Packer
Club." which is made up largely of the
boys who will not beputoiTwuh promie,
in Philabeldhia the othe night, that "if ve
Jail it shall not be through anything want-
ing in me." This evidently means that
be w ill honor all drafts drawn on him. So
all the boys have to do is to proceed to draw,
and while they are about it, they should
draw liberally. It is tho only way to find
out wether Asa means business.

B5U A bad accident oceurcd at Robin-
son's circus, in Jamestown on Friday las'.
The seats lor spectators were loaded too
heavily and broke down. Uy the fall Mrs.
Henry Weaver of that place was seriously
injured by wrenching herspine. On Sat-
urday one of the managers of the show was
arrested and deposited the sum of $2,000
as ludcmnity lor the result of the accident.

JF-i-T A dipitch from Des Moines, Iowa,
eayj Jhe harvest is getting on finely, and
tho reports continue tcgrow more eDCOur-asin- g.

D the good weather continues the
amount of wbc&t. ar.d oats will be one-fourt- h

larger than ia any previous year, the in-

creased amount r'li-e- d more than making
up for the damage inflicted by the flood.

jp- - yn jGO Asa Packer wasa delegate
to tho Charleston Convention. 'On the
nomination or jjousias ne Doitea ana went
mrotiie mccKinnage movements witn me
seit s?ionists. Re clang to Dreckicridge
and opposed Douglas to 'he end. It is
not recorded when, u ever, ho underwent
a changa.

OCR COl.lI OX SCHOOLS.

Report of T. J. Chapman, HI. A. Cnnnlysup't, for the School Year 16C9.

I. EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS IM THE COUNTT.
Iu looking back over the school year that

has just closed, I thick that we of this coun-
ty liayc reason to be pleased with the pro-
gress which our educational interests have
made. This progress has indicated itself in
several particulars, among which I may enu-
merate the following r

t 1. Material .Improvements.
2. Increased numltr of Schools.
3 Better Quantitations.
4. Graded Salaries.

1. Material Improvements. By material
improvements 1 nieau the new houses tht
have been erected, the old ones that have
been properly repaired, the fences that hava
been put up, and the out-hous- es that have
been built upon school premises. The houses
that have been erected during the year are
as follows : Surnrnei hill 2, Carroll 1, Chest
I. Richland 2, Allegheny 1, Taylor 1: To-

tal, 8. Tho other material improvements
that have been made are to be found in near-
ly every district in the county. Thesa littie
improvements, many of which are trifling
enough uo doubt, tiro etill important as big-nitica- nt

of the popular sentiment in regard
to our common schools. "Straws" are con-

sulted, especially during a political cam-

paign, as showing "which way the wind
blows," and so I fotidly hail a newly roofed
school house, or a neatly built fence around
the play-gioun- d, as an indication that the
hearts of our people are iu the right place iu
reference to our noble free school system.

2. Increased Number of Schools. New
schools have been opened in the following
districts: Summerhill lj, Johnstown 3,
llillville 1, Yurier 1 : Total, 61..

3. Belter Qualifications. The qualifica-
tions of our teachers for the places which
they occupied were, I think, somewhat bet-

ter as a general rule than they were thej-ea- r

before. The3 mauifcbted this improvement
in the annual examinations and in the great-
ly increased success with which cur schools
were managed. It is very gratifying tu be
be able to state that our schools were more
generally successful in the year just closed
than they were in the year preceding. This
has been a very frequent remark on the part
cf directors and citizens.

4. Graded Salaries. Many of our districts
tried the experiment of grading the salaries
paid to th';ir ieacher3. The uujuat and un-
reasonable plan of paying the same wages to
all alike, good, bad and indiiferent, has, I
believe, always existed as an invariable rule
in this county until recently. In most of the
districts where a change was made, the
amount of wages to be paid was based upon
the character of the certificate which the
teacher held. In Chest township the salary
was graded according to the average attend-
ance of the school. Ia Clearfield, White,
and possibly also iu other districts, the sala-
ry was made to depend upon the success
with which the teacher managed the school.
Etch of these methods of gradiDg the salaries
has its obvious advantages aud disadvanta-
ges, while the fact that interest enough was
taken in the matter to attempt anything of
the kind is a favorable indication.
II. EDUCATIONAL. WORK PONE BY 6CPEUIN- -

TENDENT.

three public examinations 'werencih7''no'r
the greater convenience of teachers, I after-
ward held four Special Examinations in dif-
ferent parts of the county. I desired to do

with private examinations cutirely,
but owing to the extreme difficulty which
we had to secure teachers, 1 found it abso-
lutely ncces.-ar-y to grant quite a number of
these. Iu the opening of the fall carnpaigo
I set tie standard somewhat higher thau it
had beeu before, ad the result was that
twenty applicants were rejected. After-
ward, owing to the scarcity cf teachers to
which I have already alluded, I found it
necessary to come down a littie in my de-mau- ds

otherwise, many of our schools
would not have been opened at all. As it
was, one or two schools failed to come up tj

"the requirements of the law. A few of the
candidates that had been rejected were sub-
sequently accepted.

Certificates. Durirg the year one hundred
and seventy-seve- n provisional certificates
were issued. Six professional ceretificates
were also granted. It is the intention to in-

vest ia this class of certificates a real value,
by requiring in the holders of them a com-
paratively high gra !e ot" qualifications. It
is quite pos;ibe that errors of judgtneut on
tiij part cf the s riateudent have been
made, and wiii be ojadc. in granting these
certificates, but in all such cases the mistake
will te icctified as as it appears. 1' is
to be bocne in mind that the number of cer-

tificates issued, and the number d candidates
rejected, form uo true index of the numler
et persons examined, as many individuils
were examined two and evco three times
during the year. Account was kept of these
persons only once.

Visitations. A part of tho programme
was to visit all the schools in the county. I
put forth everyjeflbrt, but did not quite suc-
ceed. I made one hundred and eighty-fou- r
visits ; but a few schools, perhaps a dozen or
more, were not visited. A number were
visited a second time. I do not know that
I visited --any school three times. I tried to
make my visits as practically useful as I
could. A great part of the schools that I
failed to vieit were in one township, and this
was principally through the neglect of the
school board to furnish me with a report in
time. In the discharge of my efiiciat duties
the past year, I have traveled 25G9 miles,
and the generous treatment which I spoke
of ia my report of a year ago has been con-
tinued toward mc through the twelvemonth
just completed.
III. EDCCAHOXAL WOBK DONE BY OTHEH

AGENCIES.
Other Schools. Two normal Institutes

were established in the county last summer :

one in Ehensburg, conducted by Mr. Geo.
W. Cope, the other in Loretto, by Miss C
A. Home. These two schools did a good
work. It. is to bo regretted, however, that
they were not as well attended as they should
have been.

The two Roman Catholic educational in-

stitutions iu Loretto, of which 1 made men
tion in my last report, have continued to
prosper. lcv. 13. M. Kerr. A. M., formerly
superintendent of Alleghany county, last
summer opened a young ladies school in
F.bensburg, which continues in a flourishing
couditiori. Rev. R. C. Christy, of the Ro
man Catholic church, is making extensive
preparations for opening a boarding school
for bcys in Ebensburg.

Four night schools, maintained by the
generosity of the Cambria Iron Company,
were opened in Johnstown in the fall, and
kept up through the winter. Thc-s-o benev-
olent institutions were productive of much
good. The denominational schools mention-
ed in roy last report, continue to flourish.

The County Institute. Our Institute was

held in Ebensburg. commencing Monday.
December 21st. Eighty-tw- o teachers were

in attendance. This was a gain of eleven
over the Institute of the year before. Thi?
number, large as it was. would have been

reatly augmented had not the weather been
o extremely rtmgh, and the roads so much

blocked up with snow. Through the greater
pait of cur county, the facilities for travel-

ing are very poor at the best, and in such
a reason as the last Institute-wee-k, in many
parts of the county it was next to impossi
ble to get along.

The exercises of our meetirg consisted
principally of lectures, discussions, class-drill- s,

and a contest in spelling. We had
crowded houses, and the entire community
seemed interested in our proceedings. Let
the croakers that have survived the flood,
clamor as they may, I am firmly convinced
that our county institutes have done, are
doing, and will continue to do a good work
en the educational field. The thanks of our
ieachers are specially dn& Hon. J. P. Wick-trsha- m,

Revs. B. M. Kerr and Jos. Waugh,
and Frofs. Andrew Uurtt, A. C. Johnson,
G. W. Cope, and F. S. Maloy, for tho act-

ive part which they took in the Institute.
IV. OBSTACLES IM THE WAY OF IMPROVEMENT.

--J. know of no serious obstacle in the way
o- - improvement but what grows out of the
lack of money. Our people almost unani-
mously favor popular education, and are
willing to make almost acy saciifice for the
good of our schools. But we are verjr high-
ly taxed, and it is out of the" question, at
least at present, to raise any greater amount
of funds in most of our districts. In many,
of them the very highest rate of taxation
allowed by law is; imposed. It is impossi
bio to do more. If some Power would en-

dow us with the touch of Midas, we should
find an easy egress from all our difficulties.
We should like to lengthen our school terms,
iucrease the salaries of our teachers, erect
better school houses than we have in many
localities, and furnish these

" Incipient seats of knowledge '

with such apparatus as they should have.
But at present we are not able to occom-plit- di

all these desirable objects.
V. MEASURES CALCULATED TO PROMOTE IM

PROVEMENT.
As it is, many of our directors and teach-

ers are honestly laboring to promote the im-

provement and increase the efiaciency of our
schools. This effort is indicated on the part
of directors by the greater interest and zeal
which they havehown than in former years.
During the year I made 37 visits in compa-
ny with directors last year only 13. Quite
a number of directors also attended our coun-
ty institute, and seemed to take interest in
its proceedings. In all sect ions of the coun-
ty they have been moving in the cause, and
doing all in their power to advance its in-

terests. Better wages generally were paid
during this year than last. Teachers evinced
their interest in the cause by their attend-
ance upon the county institute, the improved
character of qualification? as shown at the
examinations, and the greater success with
which our schools were managed. In the
absence of the great lever mouej- - I think
that our schools will reap much advantage
from well conducted county institutes, uor-m- al

schools, ami a constantly advancing
standard of requirements. Graded salaries
fhould not be overlooked. 1 cannot help
.; : ..- - ...K r,f rmr rrrripritY duringtoe term just closed has been owing lo uie

I graded salaries which were paid in many
districts. Ihese means of improvement are
within mir grasp. . A paid directory, uni-
formity of text books in counties, equalized
taxation, double the length of our present
sch--H.)- l term, and twice the salary now paid
to teachers,' ma3' possibly forever exist as
only the chimeras of the educationist's
dream.

ED1T0P.1AL ETCHINGS.

JGST Rain every other day.

6y Come the blackberry senson.

25" Hon. Harry White was in town a
day or two ago.

ICg, What say about holding an Agri-
cultural fair in this county '

Bgk. The Pittsburg police force numbers
122 men.

jjgy Parts of Missouri are troubled
with the army worm.

Kgrju. The deaths in New York last week
vi ere U92, and of these 2S3 were children.

E?3u The Daniel Webster farm and
household in Franklin, N. II., baa been
sold for 815,000.

JO The victorious nine of the Cincin-
nati Club neither smikes nor drink, and
retire at eleven o'clock every niht.

We can't expect to hear Democrats
couiDlaininjr about hard times, since Packer
is nominated as their candidate for Gov-

ernor.
gti, Partridges are reported to be more

numerous than for several years past in
the neighborhood of llaooeer, York Coun-
ty. Suake are also reported as increasing
in numbers.

It reported th.t one of tho at-tach-

of the circus "lit out" for parts
unknown during their stay in this place;
forgetting to leave 2,000" which belong
ed to the institution.

sr Didn't Asa Packer go to Europe
during the War and stay there a year or
two in order to keep out of the contest,
and were not all hij sympathies in common
with tho Democratic party on the side
cf the south ?

Sf Cyrus L Pershing, the Democratic
nominee for Supreme Jndge, was known
during the war as one of the most violent,
bitter and unrelenting partisans belonging
to the Democratic faith, and i, therefore,
totally unfit to occupy a seat on the Sup-
reme bench.

BgThe Common Council of Portland,
Oregon, has appointed a committee from
their body to receive Hon. Wm. II. Seward
on liia arrival, to tender him the hospitali-
ty of the city. The citizens of Victoeia.
Van Couver's Island, have also made prep-
arations to give hirr. a generous reception.

A" UDITOItS NOTICE
The undersigned Auditor appointed

by the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, to
hear and decide upon the exceptions filed to
the account ot Cecelia M'Gough, Admin-
istratrix of George Si'Gough deceased, and
to report distribution iitnong the creditors of
sa.d deceased, will set for that purpose at
his Oflice, in Ebensburg on Fri lay 13th day
of August next, when all interested may at-icn- d-

JOSEPH it DONALD,
pdy29-3t.- v Auditor.

L A TEST AliltlVALrJI
AT THE LARGE AND

ELEGANT NEW ItOOM OF

A TTIVT c3 SON,
High Street, Ebenshurg Pa.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF GOODS I

Consisting in part of

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES, II ATS and CAPS,

AND A FULL LINE OF

SUMMER GOODS!

GROCERIES I

Coffees. 'leas,
Sugars, Molasses,

Syrups, Candles,
Soep,

Spices, Hams,
Fish, Oils,

Cheese, Crackers,

HARD WARE r

A general assortment of Hardware will al-
ways be kept on hand.

Q UEEXS MARE !

In great variety.

FLOUR, FEED, 4c, &c.

Goods sold at lowest Market prices. Call
and see goods.

By keeping constantly on hand a well
assorted stock cf goods the undersigned hope
to merit and receive a liberal share of pat-onag- e.

june 10. ZA11M & SON.

ESTABLISHED IX 185G.50. 69.
7118 JOHNSTOWS

Is the oldest and largest i Cambria County,

R is the place to bay yr
DtfUGS AND MED I CI ICES!

It is the place to-- buy yonr .

PAINTS AND OILS I

It 13 the place to bay your
DYES AND DYE STUFFS !

It is the place to bny ror
PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES,

HAIR RESTORERS and DYES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE!!
OUR STOCK IS THE

LARGEST KVHIt OFFERED IX
THE COUATY!

Agent for Davis, Chambers & Co.'s
PURE WHITE LEAD !

WHICH IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

JGSy Dr alers can save freight by purchas-
ing their goods from our house. Price lists
sent on application. C. T. FRAZER,

"
No. SOI Main street,

June 3. Johnstown, Pa.

L. O A T M A NM.
DEALER IX

CHOICE FA MILY GR O CERIES !

consisting in part of

DOUBLE EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR,
GRAIN, FEED, BACON, SALT. FISH,

DRIED APPLES AND PEACHES,

ALL KINDS OF CANNED FRUITS ! !

SUGARS! TEAS! COFFEES !

SYRUPS! MOLASSES! CHEESE!
&c, &c, Ac.

Also a large stock of the best brands of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!

Store on IIigh-8t- ., three doors east of
Crawford's Hotel. feb. 4.

EW FIRM- .-N
The undersigned hereby gives rotice to his

old friends and customers, that on the
1st of July ho admitted his son, Geo.

H. Roberts, into full partner-
ship with him in the mercantile business in

Ebesnburg, and that hereafter the firm
name will be 'EDWARD ROBERTS & SON.

Their Hock will embrace everything in the
fancy and staple dry goods line. Groceries
of every description. Boots and Shoes, Hats
and Caps, of the latest styles and patterns.
A full line of Hardware and Queensware, and
in fact any article to be found in a well reg-
ulated country score.

Having enjoyed a successful and pleasant
experience of more than twenty years in the
business at this place, and having completed
a spiicions edifice on High street, aud in-
creased my facilities for suppljing my friends
at all times and ai the lowest market prices
with the best article in the market, I confi-
dently appeal to those who hnve so gener-
ously given me their confidence and favor in
the past to continue the same measure of
patronage towards the new firm.

July 15-t- f. EDWARD ROBERTS.

JfEW GOODSICHEAP G00
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

CONFECTIONERY I

"West end Cambria House, Ebensburg

Proprietor.

ANOTHER LAtfGE STOCK

ANOTHER LARGE STOCK

ANOTHER; LARGE 3T0CS
OF CONFECTIONERY

Juit received and for sale cheaper Uiau-AN-

OTHER MERCHANT
in Ebensburg

CAN AFFOBD TO 8BH..

1,000 Pounds Stick Candle,
500 Pounds Fancy Candlei,
TOO Pounds Assorted,

lO Boxes Prunes,
7 Boxes Currants,

G,OOu Boxes Prime Cfgrars,

The. attention of the public ia called tolir
fact that in connection with my conedoa-er- y

19 a first-clas- s

RES T A URAXT!
where will be served at all hour

OYSTERS, stewed or fried,

HOT COFFEE,

PIGS' FEET,

TRIPE,

SARDINES,

DRIED BEEF, JLC,

IF YOU
WANT BARGAINS,

G1VF. ME A
CALL.

J.m. 7, 1BC9. A. IT. FALLEK,

18 NEW STORE! G9.
NEW GOODS ! NEW goods;

: THE PEOPLE'S ONE PRICED STOKE:- -

HIGH STREET, EBEXSBURG.

j ASK FOR FRY'SCnEAP STORE.

EVERYTHING ROUGHTSINCKHfi
GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES- -

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK

OF GOODS IK TOWN.

BARGAIN'S!

N E W STOCK OF
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, HARD WAR?,.

QUEENSWARE, &C,

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE AT TU1 SX

CHEAP CASH STOEE OF

in the rooms formerly occupied by R. II. tV
dor. on Hieb-s- t.

BA R GA IXS IXDR Y GOODS t

BROWN MUSLINS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

CHECKS.
GINGHAMS,

TICKIXflS.
S1IIBTI.VCS

D3NIMS,
DRILLS,

JEANS,
DELAINES.

LAWN'S.
PRINTS,

Men's Calf and Kid Boot?,
Ladi Congress Gaiters,
and French Moroco Shoes,

Children's Shoes.

BARGAINS IN GROCERIES
COFFEES. Ei5

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, SYRITS
SOAPS, CANDLES, SPICES,

&C, AC.

HARDWARE IN GREAT VARIETi l'I

QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE'

CARPETS AND OIL CLOT0
nd frA beautiful assortment on hand

sale cheap.

PROVISIONS !

HAM, LARD,
SIDE, BUTTER,
SHOULDER, EGGS,
MESS PORK, CHEESE,

FISH, Ac.

CO UNTR Y PR OD VCE '

taken in exchange for goods.

Call and be convinced that I
c0rf-cheape- r

than any other store in

QUICK SALES AND SMALL

A'Mar 13, 69.


